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Welcome to the New Year!

www.peacecouncil.net

We hope that you are safe and well
during this time of continued Covid
anxiety and confusion, political frustration,
and disappointment. But we know that
many aren’t either safe or well – and it is up
to all of us working together in community
to change that.

spc@peacecouncil.net
2013 E Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 472-5478
Office Hours: Currently not regular. Please
contact one of the staff organizers if you
would like to come into the office.

Staff Organizers
Carol Baum
carol@peacecouncil.net
Michaela Czerkies
michaela@peacecouncil.net

Stay in Touch
E-lists: https://peacecouncil.net/stay-intouch
Follow SPC on Social Media:
Facebook: @syracusepeacecouncil1936
Twitter: @SyrPeaceCouncil
Instagram: @syracusepeacecouncil_spc

SPC Program Committees
BEYOND WAR AND MILITARISM
(also part of CNY Solidarity Coalition) Ron
Van Norstrand, ron@vannorstrandlaw.com
JUSTICE FOR PALESTINE
Michaela Czerkies, michaela@peacecouncil.
net

Welcome to an E-newsletter experiment.
For those of you who have never seen our
print or on-line Peace Newsletter, we always
had a section called “SPC in Action.” Since
we stopped printing the PNL, we have
occasionally attempted to create an “SPC
in Action” section in the E-newsletter – but
we missed the PNL’s more engaging layout,
with graphics and photos.
We want to share with you what
is going on with SPC politically and
organizationally, with all its many projects.

So we are trying something new – we’re
laying out “SPC in Action” as if it were
to go into the PNL, and exporting it as a
PDF for the web. Please check it out and
let us know if we should continue this on a
quarterly basis.

SPC activists started off the New Year with a New
Year’s Eve Vigil in downtown Syracuse. Photo:
Mike Greenlar

We invite you to participate in whatever
way moves you. Individual efforts,
magnified by many other coordinated
individual efforts, create power and social
movements. Despite these difficult times,
we hope you’ll find that the current work
of SPC committees and local coalitions
is exciting, motivating, and filled with
promise for progressive change.
- Carol Baum and Michaela Czerkies

Nuclear Free World Celebrates One Year of the
Nuclear Ban Treaty
The Nuclear Free World Committee
continues to give presentations to
local elected officials and community
organizations to seek their endorsement
of the Back from the Brink Campaign: A

Call to End Nuclear War. The campaign
promotes five achievable steps, the first
of which, to support the Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, has been
our focus this month.

NEIGHBORS of the
ONONDAGA NATION
Sue Eiholzer, (315) 492-2684 or
rsue@twcny.rr.com
NUCLEAR FREE WORLD
Diane Swords, (315) 391-4484 or
drswords@gmail.com
PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR COMMITTEE
Rae Kramer, (315) 445-2840
SPC STEERING COMMITTEE
Aly Wane, wane.aly@gmail.com or
spcsteeringcomm@peacecouncil.net
Freida Jacques of the Onondaga Nation was one of the speakers at
the event. To the left behind her is a poster of signatures collected
at Plowshares. Photo: Mike Greenlar

On January 22, 2021,
having been ratified
by over 50 countries,
the Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons entered into
force, making nuclear
weapons
illegal.
To
commemorate the first
anniversary
of
this
milestone achievement,
on Friday, January 21,
2022, we held a press
conference in front of
the Federal Building
and presented signatures
collected at the Peace

(continued on next page)

(Nuclear Ban, continued form previous page)
Council’s Plowshares Craft Fair i to representatives of Senators
Schumer and Gillibrand, and Congressmember Katko, urging them
to endorse these five steps which will lead to nuclear prohibition.
In addition, representatives from elected officials and from local
organizations who have endorsed the Call were presented with a
symbolic yellow rose.

Event speakers included Michaela Czerkies (SPC), Pastor Eric
Jackson (Plymouth Church), Freida Jacques (Onondaga Nation),
Joe Driscoll (Syracuse Common Council), and Morgan Piersma
(Peace Action, LeMoyne College).
No nuclear-armed countries have ratified the treaty. It is therefore
crucial that we continue working on the Back from the Brink
Campaign. You can sign our petition here calling on our elected
officials to sign onto an open letter urging President Biden and
Congress to pursue the Back from the Brink campaign’s five
policies.
– Margrit Diehl and Diane Swords

Nuclear Free World members gave yellow roses to elected officials and
representatives of local organizations who endorsed the Back From the
Brink Campaign. Photo: Diane Lansing

Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation’s many projects

NOON’s annual Thanksgiving Day Circle of Peace and Hope at Onondaga Lake. Photo: Mike Greenlar

Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation
(NOON) has been busy, even with the
limitations of the pandemic. Here are only
some of our past and ongoing projects.

Last summer, Onondaga held marches
at the Nation to commemorate the Native
children who died in “boarding schools.”
NOON assisted and joined in the July
march from the Nation to downtown
Syracuse, which concluded with a rally.
In November, almost 100 people gathered
for our annual Thanksgiving Day Circle of
Peace and Hope at Onondaga Lake.

As highlighted in NOON’s December
e-newsletter, NOON has been working
with the Onondaga Nation School (ONS)
and the LaFayette School Superintendent
to secure capital funding in the NYS
budget for the coming year. ONS, the
Tuscarora Nation School and the St. Regis
Mohawk School are not funded through
their school districts. We reached out to
Governor Huchul’s representative and to
Rachel May’s office. We brought support
postcards to Plowshares and sent in 200
signatures from that weekend alone. The
governor’s budget did include money for

funding, but a disappointingly low amount.
The work continues.

Witness to Injustice has offered many
virtual workshops in the fall and there are
several more scheduled for January (for
information about how to host a program,
click here). If you are skilled in Zoom and
would like to discuss joining the team,
contact cindysquillace@gmail.com.
NOON continues to organize
with Women of Italian and
Syracuse Heritage (WISH)
to ensure the removal of the
Columbus statue from downtown
Syracuse. On Indigenous Peoples’
Day 2021, we collaborated on
a large vigil at the monument,
followed by a series of short
films at the Everson Museum of
Art celebrating Haudenosaunee
culture. Then on January 13,
NOON and WISH held a press
conference on the Onondaga
County courthouse steps. This
was just before a court hearing
of the Columbus Monument
Corporation’s lawsuit against the

City of Syracuse, which seeks to prevent
the City from removing the Columbus
Statue. Check out the news reports at
WAER Radio and WRVO.

Look for several joint NOON/WISH
educational programs coming up. NOON
and WISH plan to organize an educational
program (via Zoom) to give the public
the opportunity to hear the input that the
Onondaga Nation was prevented from
providing to the Court in the Columbus
Monument Corporation suit. (There had
been a previous decision by the judge to
not allow the Nation to file an Amicus - or
“Friend of the Court” - Brief ). There are also
plans to hold a program on monuments.

There are still a few “Replace Columbus”
lawnsigns available for a donation of any
amount. Contact carol@peacecouncil.net
to have one delivered to your lawn.
To join the NOON-local listserv
(focused on upcoming local and regional
events), contact rsue@twcny.rr.com.
- Hilary-Anne Coppola and Sue Eiholzer

The Indigenous Peoples’ Day Vigil culminated in some people with
“blood” on their hands standing in front of the Columbus Statue while
others shone red lights on the statue. Photo: Zach Kramer

Justice for Palestine to Host Webinar with Dr. Mazin Qumsiyeh
The Justice for Palestine ( JFP)
committee is co-sponsoring an upcoming
public webinar with Dr. Mazin Qumsiyeh
on Saturday January 29 at 3pm EST,
entitled “Colonization versus Sustainability
of Human and Natural Communities:
Case Study in Palestine.” Dr. Qumsiyeh
is the founder and volunteer director of
the Palestine Institute for Biodiversity
and Sustainability (PIBS) at Bethlehem
University. He will tell of the work he and
his staff are doing to promote sustainability
in the context of Israeli colonization and
how their task informs the work ahead of
us all. Register for the webinar here.
JFP continues to support and seek
additional organizational endorsements
for the Palestinian-led Campaign to
Defund Racism, which seeks to end the
use of “charitable” funds raised in the US to
carry out Israeli settler organizations’ work
to displace Palestinians from their land and
homes. Learn more and sign the petition
to NYS Attorney General Letitia James
here. If you are part of an organization that
would like to endorse the campaign, you
can fill out the endorsement form here.

Our members also have a presence at the
intersection of Erie Blvd and E. Genesee
St. in DeWitt from 4-4:45pm on Fridays
to hold signs in support of the Palestinian
people living under siege in Gaza and
military occupation in the West Bank.
We had a great time tabling at SPC’s
Plowshares Craftsfair in December -

Stand Up for Peace and Social Justice!
Join Street Heat
Winter 2022 Schedule:
• First Tuesday of the month, 4-4:45pm at Hancock AFB (East
Molloy Rd. entrance), to call out drone war crimes
• Fridays 4-4:45pm at the intersection of Erie Blvd. East and E.
Genesee St. in DeWitt, in solidarity with Palestinians.
Contact Ann Tiffany or Ed Kinane at 315-478-4571

meeting new folks, gathering petition
signatures, and selling keffiyehs, olive oil
and masks!
If interested in getting involved
with JFP’s work, contact michaela@
peacecouncil.net.
– Michaela Czerkies

Get Involved or Intern with SPC!
Interested in getting involved with SPC’s exciting work? If
there is a particular campaign or committee you’d like to join, we
encourage you to contact the point person listed for it. If you’re
not sure where to start, you can get in touch with one of the staff
organizers - simply email carol@peacecouncil.net or michaela@
peacecouncil.net so we can chat more!

New folks can always help out with working on our e-newsletters
and announcements, social media, research, promoting events, and
more. If you have particular skills or interests to put into projects
like fundraising or upgrading our website, those would be especially
useful. We also have an ongoing need for folks to assist with Zoom
tech during our Zoom events, such as Witness to Injustice programs.
We also have several internship opportunities for the Spring
2022 semester - check them out and apply at peacecouncil.net/
intern.
- Michaela Czerkies

On August 14, the Saturday morning Street Heat outside the Regional
Market focused on nuclear weapons, in memory of the horrific effects of
the atomic bombing on Hiroshima and Nagasaki by the US. Photo: Diane
Lansing.

Beyond War and Militarism In Action
Due to the pandemic, the Beyond War and Militarism
Committee (BWaM) temporarily discontinued our Alternative
Education series at ArtRage Gallery (a list of previous programs
is here). Whenever possible we tried to increase awareness of
the corporate-dominated government promotion of militaristic
policies and practices by emphasizing that the resources taken from
us by the War Budget could have been used at home to actually
make us safer (ie, all forms of human services).

In concert with Upstate Drone Action and SPC Street Heat,
several BWaM members have persevered to bring attention to the
continual violations of International Law being committed by the
drone operation at nearby Hancock Field.
In concert with the Syracuse chapter of Veterans for Peace,
we held our annual Reclaim Armistice Day on November 11.
Armistice Day was born on November 11, 1918, after World
War I ended to call for an end to all wars and celebrate peace as a
universal principle. However, after World War II the US Congress
renamed November 11 as Veterans Day, changing the essence of
the holiday from one dedicated to peace to one celebrating and
honoring the warriors and the wars.
This past Armistice Day, in an appropriately solemn manner,
approximately fifty people gathered at Billings Park, not to
pay homage to the weapons of destruction, but to renew our
commitment to work to end all wars and to foster peace and justice,
at home and abroad. We honored military resisters Muhammad
Ali, Chelsea Manning, Camilo Mejia and Daniel Hale. We were
reminded of the true purpose of Armistice Day as bells rang eleven
times in remembrance of the millions killed, wounded, widowed,
imprisoned, orphaned, and displaced by war.
BWaM is currently planning more educational events. Topics
under consideration are: What Does It Mean to be “Safe and

Stay in the Loop:
Follow SPC on Social Media
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@syracusepeacecouncil1936
Twitter:
@SyrPeaceCouncil
Instagram:
@syracusepeacecouncil_spc
E-lists: https://peacecouncil.net/stay-in-touch

Ron Van Norstand, representing both the Beyond War and Militarism
Committee and Veterans for Peace, spoke in Billings Park near downtown
Syracuse, in front of a statue dedicated to WWI veterans. The paper attached
to the statue base represents a white poppy, which is a symbol of peace. The
flowers are white carnations. Photo: Carol Baum

Secure,” Non-Violence Training, Countering Military Recruitment
and Fostering Alternatives to Military Service.

BWaM is a committee of the Syracuse Peace Council and the
CNY Solidarity Coalition. We are also affiliated with World
Beyond War, a global nonviolent movement to end war as an
institution and establish a just and sustainable peace.
- Ron Van Norstrand

Donate to support SPC’s work
If you support SPC’s organizing,
education and advocacy, please
consider making a donation to fund
this important work for peace and
justice. Any amount is welcome, large
or small. Our Plowshares Craftsfair
in December was a wonderful success,
despite the challenges of gathering
amidst COVID, and we did well
financially. However, our work can only
succeed if members and supporters continue to contribute time,
energy, and/or donations to keep moving our efforts forward.
As it is the beginning of a new year, we especially welcome new
folks to pledge a monthly, quarterly, or annual donation to SPC.
Pledges provide a relatively reliable source of income that we can
count on - contact michaela@peacecouncil.net to learn more and
become a pledger.
As always, you are warmly invited to get in touch with SPC staff
with questions or ideas about SPC and our work together - contact
carol@peacecouncil.net and/or michaela@peacecouncil.net.

Plowshares 2021: We Did It!

Photos clockwise from top right:
• People checking out one of the booths. (photo: Mike Greenlar)
• Community groups at Plowshares (photo: Kanat Bolazar)
• Plowshares entertainers (photo: Jeffrey Chin)
• Creativity and the scisssors lift working together transformed two
cavernous rooms into a warm craftsfair (photo: Carol Baum)
• People came!! (Photo: Kanat Bolazar)

The 51st annual Plowshares Craftsfair and Peace Festival
went off with many hitches, but intact and with lots of extra love
and spirit on the first weekend of December 2021. After being
fully virtual last year, Plowshares was reinvented yet again this year
by the amazing Plowshares Committee (made up of Rae, Lanny,
Karen, Andy, Beth, Barb, Amanda, Jonathan, Art, and Carmen!)
at a brand-new venue, the NYS Fairgrounds, with lots of new
additions to meet the ever-changing guidelines brought on by the
pandemic. However, thrilled to be back in person, we all shared
much joy and many smiles, even through our masks.
Plowshares saw numbers not unlike those from years past, with
attendance estimated at around 3,000, and 93 booths of crafters
and community groups coming together to bring conscious holiday
shopping to our city. Financially, we are thrilled to say that we
did about as well as 2019! Given that Plowshares is SPC’s major

fundraiser of the year, being back in person made a huge difference
and provided a much needed boost- both in finances and in spirit.

Some new faces were also present, with at least eight new
vendors joining the Plowshares ranks, and the use of a local food
truck offering a variety of delicious fare just outside the festival
doors. The Plowshares Committee received overall positive
feedback from happy craftspeople and patrons, mostly about the
new venue and the precautions taken to allow everyone to gather
with a feeling of safety.

The Committee is endlessly grateful to everyone who had
anything to do with making this event happen this year. We hope
that the safety and joy felt stays with you throughout the new
year and beyond. These years have been hard and humbling, but
Plowshares clearly remains a bright spot for so many. Until next
December, peace.
- Carmen Viviano-Crafts, Plowshares Committee member

UJTF Celebrates I-81
Local Hire Application
Submission
The Urban Jobs Task Force (UJTF) has
exciting news! With our guidance, the New
York State Department of Transportation
(NYSDOT) has written a strong “local
hire” proposal to the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA). If approved,
this proposal would be part of a federal
pilot program called SEP-14. For Syracuse
residents, it would create hundreds of
job and training opportunities on the $2
billion I-81 project. The NYSDOT’s SEP14 proposal is the result of Legal Services
of CNY and UJTF’s multi-year advocacy
effort - a petition drive demanding I-81
jobs for Syracusans, community organizing,
and the creation and dissemination of our
in-depth 150-page study, “Building Equity
in the Construction Trades: A Racial
Equity Impact Statement.”
In late 2018, UJTF asked Mayor Walsh
to convene an I-81 Economic Equity Big
Table. Walsh agreed. In partnership with
UJTF and LSCNY, the City manages
the Big Table. Last July, the NYSDOT
convened a process for writing the SEP14 proposal, which included the City, the
UJTF and LSCNY. We were surprised and
encouraged when the NYSDOT took our
suggestions seriously, implementing most
of them. Last month we wrote a letter to
FHWA supporting NYSDOT’s proposal
with 21 endorsements from Syracusebased organizations, including Syracuse
Peace Council. Since FHWA has praised
the SEP-14 application team for their
process and effort, we expect approval of
this ground-breaking local hire proposal!
– Aggie Lane and Deka Dancil

Join SPC’s Steering Committee
The Syracuse Peace Council Steering Committee is looking for new
members! Have a knack for fundraising or finances? Have an interest in political organizing
and strategy? Or perhaps you bring organizing experience or volunteerism in social justice
and anti-war. The committee could use members to support the work in a variety of ways.

The committee meets once a month, currently via zoom. We communicate with
committees, arrange and plan for SPC-wide meetings, address financial matters, and
discuss and refine structure and operations as questions arise. The committee supports
grassroots organizing by supporting the committees’ work; we also work to respond to
changes in political climate and to events as they occur. Decisions are made by consensus.
Some steering committee members sit on current SPC committees, others bring knowledge
from their involvement in community groups or social justice initiatives.
Find more about the Steering Committee Member Agreements and Qualities, here. If
interested in joining, e-mail Aly at wane.aly@gmail.com. The Steering Committee can be
contacted at spcsteeringcomm@peacecouncil.net.
– Mariana Pernia

CNY Solidarity Coalition
CNY Solidarity Coalition (of which
SPC is a member organization) and its
committees have spent the past year
advocating for local and state issues
such as the Rte81Grid, lead testing for
children living in Syracuse’s aging housing
stock, Invest in Our New York (tax the
wealthy), NYS Health Care Act, and local
and congressional redistricting. National
and international issues include climate
justice and anti-militarism work. A weekly
e-newsletter is distributed on Tuesdays
(sign up for weekly alerts). Be sure to check
out our website for more information.
In 2022, we are continuing to work on
local, state, national and international
issues plus commit to federal legislation

and actions to protect our democracy and
protect the vote. This is an exciting year in
which we will replace our Congressional
representative.

CNY Solidarity meetings through April
2022 are February 6, February 20, March 6,
March 20, April 10 and April 24; all Sundays
at 3pm, by Zoom. Committee meetings
are held alternate Sundays. A panel of
Congressional candidates will be scheduled
during one of these meeting. Those who
would like to receive the newsletter or
information about meetings and actions,
please contact CoordcommCnysolidarity@
gmail.com
-Christine Flynn

Come Check Out the New Elevator!
SPC was thrilled and honored to participate in the ribbon cutting ceremony for the new
elevator at our home in the Syracuse Center for Peace and Social Justice on October 26.

Several core SPC members have been dreaming and working towards an elevator since
we moved here and founded the Center in 2007. Even in times when we weren’t sure if this
colossal project would ever be achieved, we continued exploring possibilities because we
know a movement for social justice must center people with disabilities, and that our work
was missing important critical perspectives as a result of our inaccessible space. Thanks to
a very special friend of the Peace Council who was willing and able to fund such a large
undertaking, our dream of a fully accessible space has been realized.
Once the funded had been secured, the SCPSJ Board took over and arranged the
feasibility study, hired the contractors, supervised the project, and more, putting in a
substantial amount of work.

Special thanks to the SCPSJ Board for undertaking this project, in particular building
manager Fred Miller and former Board president Caroline Sheffield; the anonymous
donor who funded the installation of the elevator and related upgrades; and SPC members
past and present who never gave up on this necessary goal. - Amelia Lefevre

Please come and check out the elevator!

Mardea Warner, !Presente!*

*“!Presente!” is Latin American Spanish indicating the spirit of the deceased remains alive among us.

Mardea was a connector of people, of ideas, of groups – a regal citizen of the world. Born in Liberia, she co-coordinated
Beyond Boundaries for many years, and helped build bridges between people in Ghana with people in CNY. An
organizer-artist and all-around lovely person, she was on the Peace Council’s Plowshares Craftsfair committee for 14
years, also organizing entertainment for the Pan African village at the NYS Fair. She was a co-leader of the Syracuse
Community choir for 25 years, and as Karen Mihalyi wrote, she “helped shape the journey, adding her humor, brilliant
thinking, artistry, curiosity, crisp delivery and larger-than-life presence to all events.” Karen could be speaking for us all.
The photos are from facebook, unless
otherwise noted. Clockwise from top left:
• Mardea with a quilt made by Mara
Sapon-Shevin from choir quilt remnants.
• Mardea and Vanessa Johnson at
Mosi village, their booth at Plowshares
Craftsfair, where one could stop and
always have wonderful conversations.
(photo: JT Lee)
• Mardea tie-dyeing.
• Mardea emceeing a choir concert.
Mardea: “Good evening.” Everyone else:
“Good evening, Mardea.” And if the “Good
evening, Mardea”
wasn’t vibrant
enough, the call
and response would
continue until it was.

Dick Keough, !Presente!
I first met Dick Keough in the 1990s
in Columbus, Georgia. He went there to
protest the School of the Americas (SOA),
the military “school” that was exposed as a
training ground for assassinations in Latin
American countries where the US had deep
economic interests. Dick was arrested at the
base for attempting to deliver petitions to
close the SOA.

men. He was an active supporter of Unity
Acres, a home for men suffering from
substance abuse.

Dick’s first act of civil obedience was at
the 1970 NYS Fair where he painted peace
symbols on war tanks. Dick was a member
of Friends of Franz and Ben. Two of Dick’s
heroes were Ben Salmon, who refused the
draft in WWI, and Franz Jagerstatter, the
WW2 Austrian Catholic peasant who
refused to cooperate with the Nazis. Dick
Years later, Dick would join with Ed often repeated the words of Franz: “If the
Kinane and others to resist the US Air Church stays silent in the face of what is
Force assassination base in Syracuse, the happening, what difference would it make
174th Attack Wing killer drone base on E. if no church was to ever open again.” Dick,
Molloy Rd.
a loyal Catholic, citing the silence of his
Dick was a US Army veteran and a church as war raged in the Middle East,
former Catholic priest, who immersed chained himself to the Syracuse Diocese
himself in social action in Syracuse from chancellery door in 2013.
the 1960s until weeks before his death
Dick and his wife, Mary, were profoundly
on January 8, 2022. He worked with Bill committed to hospitality, opening their
Cuddy to develop H.E.L.P (Helping Ex- hearts and their home to many in need
offenders and Low-Income People project). over the years. When Mary founded Sarah’s
Dick was one of the founders of the Guest House in 1994, Dick was her partner
Oxford Inn, a Syracuse facility for homeless in all aspects of the hospital hospitality
house.

Dick is survived by his wife Mary and
daughters, Kerry and Katie.
- Jack Gilroy is a long-time activist from the
Binghamtom area.

Dick was active with Pax Christi.
From l. to r. Frank Woolever, Dick
Keough, Jun-san Yasuda. Photo:
Courtesy of Dick’s family.

